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President Bette Landman Gives Insight to Her Plans and Responsibilities
By Jeanne Fair and Fran Skiaroff
Dr Bette Landman is the first
female president in Beaver Colleges
history Landman had been acting
President for six months after the
resignation of Dr Bruce Wilson She
had also stepped in as acting
President for thirteen months
following the death of President
Gates
The job of President is run on
contractual basis Contracts are
renewable and come up for review
approximately every other year The
position of president is one of
ultimate responsibility and
demands alot of an individual Bette
Landman is ready for the challenge
Dr Landman sees herself as
team leader This team is comprised
of Board and Committee members
who through team effort support
for the cause warmth and love set
forth to achieve their goals It is up
to the President to coordinate the
efforts The President must also help
to spread the vision of the College
President Landmans vision in
cludes enlarging the percentage of
funding supplied by the college At
present students tuition
represents 70% of the funding
leaving 30% to be raised Hopefully
the percentage can be altered to
50-50 basis said Landman Also on
the agenda will be re-assesment of
Beavers academic distribution
system This will give students an
opportunity to become even more
well-rounded academically through
an introduction to more cultural and
computer-oriented programs These
goals will be achieved through
extensive planning time targets
and input In the past im
provements may have been slower
due to overload but Landmans
team is looking to the future
One of President Landmans first
chores it to help in the process of
choosing new Dean Dr Lloyd
Abernethy has been acting Dean
since Landman left her position
months ago The plans for choosing
new Dean are currently in the
works including search committee
for outside candidates as well as
consideration for internal can
didates
In closing President Landman
advises students to remain true to
themselves and their goals She has
always found through her own
experience that if one gives help to
others one will receive it in return
Finally she stressed the importance
of devoting time to ones self and to
enjoy lifes experiences And her
life is indeed success story She
and her team will be hard at work
on their goals for the entire Beaver
College community
Beaver College received one
time equipment grant of $51500
from Pennsylvanias Department of
Education An appointed committee
has announced how the funds will be
allocated to the Academic Depart
ments Though the unexpected grant
will be helpful Acting Dean
Abernethy said that our needs are
still very great
Earlier this year Academic
Departments at Beaver were asked
to submit requests for equipment
Beaver Colleges Graduate School
has announced the implementation
of new program masters degree
in counseling psychology beginning
in September 1986
While such areas as educational
and rehabilitational psychology are
covered Beavers program is unique
among neighboring institutions in
that it includes among other em
phases careers in health counseling
The program concentrates mainly
on three counseling settings
traditional community mental health
centers health-oriented centers and
corporations Business and industry
offer career opportunities as staff
An ad hoc committee was chosen by
the faculty to recommend to the
Dean how to allocate the money
Abernethy reported that the
requested funds totaled ap
proximately $130000 The ad hoc
committee has delegated varying
amounts to nine departments The
money will be given soon and certain
items are anticipated to be obtained
With about $14400 the English
and Mathematics Departments will
buy 10 Zenith micro-computers
developer/trainer or vocational
counselor while health counseling
includes counseling in parenthood
and genetics sexuality and
maternity diet weight and
nutrition hospice aging
retirement and leisure
The degree requires 42 credits
including two-semester practicum
and is not intended to prepare
people for independent practice
Most classes will meet in late af
ternoon or evening to accomodate
professionals schedules
Anyone interested in applying for
the program which confers Master
The Psychology Dept will receive
$4500 for an Auto clinic Biofeedback
Instrument These and other pur
chases must be expanded or
obligated by June 30 1986
The grant requirement insures
that the money will be used only to
acquire instructional equipment for
undergraduate training and
education programs Also the
equipment must be made in this
state or sold by Pennsylvania
vendor
of Arts in Counseling upon com
pletion needs the following
requirements bachelors degree
from an accredited college or
university an overall GPA of 3.0 in
undergraduate studies at least two
psychology courses beyond in
troductory psychology with grade
of or better Graduate Record
Exam verbal and quantitative
three letters of recommendation
and personal interview
For additional information call
Dr Samuel Cameron professor of
psychology at 215/572-2829 People
interested in applying should do so
by Spring
By Mary Feeney
The officers of the Student
Government Organization SGO will
remain in office for the spring term
The SGO senate has voted to change
the officers time of administrations
Loren Shuman President of SGO
said that when officers work from the
spring through the fall semesters it
is difficult because both the senate
and club officers follow the school
year schedule
Shuman said that this amendment
to the constitution will prevent
summer burn-out Gale DiGiorgio
and the officers decided to propose
the change which senate passed
Nov 12 discussion was held in
senate only whether to retain the
present officers for third semester
or to elect new people for the Spring
semester They decided on third
semester for the officers Sue
Gerhard Secretary of SGO has
decided not to continue Denise
Meyertons will be the new secretary
Beaver Coilege
EquipmentGrant Fund located
By Mary Feeney
President Bette Landman
AnotherSemesterfor SGO Officers
Beaver to Offer Masters in Psychology
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By Jeanne Farr
It seems that some people are an
eFtIon to the rule \Vith the
rec ent concern and disgust
regarding drunk driving with the
advent of organi/ations such as
MADD Mothers Against Drunk
Driving youd think that the Pelle
Lindbergh tragedy would have
hn made more of an example
Instead the media treated him as
hero rulKI unjustly so
It was well known in ice hockey
iI les thit lindbergh toyed to
irive last They say he was
reckless If that was the case then
consider the following Pelle
indhergh was twenty-six years old
he owned ridiculously expensive
ar and he drove too fast Couple
those facts with few drinks and
youve got case of suicide plain
and simple
Rarely do we glorify drunk
drivers today Why is it that
he ause Lindbergh was more well-
known than the average bum that
he is exempt from the criticism due
him True it is difficult to
reprimand someone who is no
longer with us but believe his
case was treated unjustly would
not want my child staring in awe at
tribute to man who was
anything but hero believe
Lindbergh should and could be
considered an example and bad
one to all people regarding the
dangers of living on the wild side
ndhergh was no different from
you and me If anything he was
more pitiful than the average
person because he committed
crime that could have been
avoided He did not think And
Linfortunately he had to pay dearly
for his mistakes Most of us would
not get off so easily or so
honorably
By Alice Jacobsohn
Have you ever returned to your
dormroom after classes and
smelled the roses coming from the
bathroom Is this the result of poor
maintenance or student mis-
management would like to
think that students took Flushing
101 as an independent home study
however for those of you who
havent you should inform your
faculty advisers that you would like
change in the curriculum
Did you ever notice green
bathrooms that look like they are
going to get up and walk away
Well this is the weekend
bathroom filled with the remains of
gourmet luncheons that students
were unwilling to throw down the
The Heat Is On
By Andrea de Chiara
You know academic pressure is
at peak when you say hi in
friendly manner to fellow
student and get grunt the cold
shoulder or your head bitten off in
response
Have you been unjustly attacked
by someone suffering from an
overload of pressure lately Has the
verbal abuse from fellow peers
letting of little steam about the
six papers and four projects they
have due caused you psychological
torment and emotional distress If
so youre not alone
understand that we just came
from Thanksgiving break and
discovered that we have less than
two weeks to perform miracles but
thats no excuse for treating others
uncivilly Remember we are all in
the same pressure cooker
Instead of jumpingon someones
back or complaining for hours
take the time to think of others
Think before acting
chute Perhaps our gym
requirements are too strenuous if
students cant even walk down the
hail to throw away their garbage
Maybe you tried to wash your
clothes in the bathroom sink and
ended up making them dirtier then
they were dont know about iou
but dont like to wear globs of
toothpaste Im aware that modern
technology has created different
colored toothpastes but none of
them look good on my blouses or
pressed into my sweaters
Many of you now reading this
article may have smile on your
face well get rid of it and clean up
your mess
Semesterof Accomplishments
As more and more
letters of congratulations
are written to me for the
success and the new
direction of The Tower
would like to take the time
to acknowledge the strong
suport of my staff and to
thmnk each and everyone
01 them for all their help
Without their creative
ideas hard work and
dedication The Tower
wouldnt have come as far
as it has For the first time
in many years the
organization is not
or 3-man show it is made
up of reliable and corn-
mitted staff believe we
have made great ac
complishments in all
facets of the paper such as
layout photography
advertising and writing
As we publish our last
issue of the semester can
honestly say am proud of
my staff and of the great
strides they have put
forth
Many thanks
Eunice
Lindbergh Suicide Plain and Simple
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Freshman
Advisor Selected
Chets pretty casualaccording to
Paul Lowery The class of 989 are
pleased to announce the selection
of Dr Chester Mikuiski as their
advisor Any questions or prob
lems with this decision can be
directed to the executive board
Paul Chris Bill or Ed
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THE TOWER ENTERTAINMENT
The Pennsylvania Ballet to Perform The Nutcracker
By Nancy Depke and Becky Mosek
November 19 1985
holiday tradition in
Philadelphia Pennsylvania Ballets
production of The Nutcracker
vill be performed for days only at
the Academy of Music December
18 through December 29
favorite with audiences young
and old alike the annual production
ofThe Nutcracker is like delving into
box of sweets each time or year
coming up with confection more
delicious than the one before
Based on story by ETA
Hoffman The Nutcracker was
originally choreographed and
written by 1ev lvanov and first
presented at the Maryinsky Theatre
St Petersburg in 1892 The ballet
was first performed in the United
States by The Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo in 1940 with Alicia
Markova as the Sugar Plum Fairy
Today The Nutcracker is
Christmas ritual performed annually
in many American Cities
Now in its 7th year in
Philadelphia The Pennsylvania
Ballet Nutcracker features over 150
performers including as many as
100 children from the School of the
Saturday Nov 23 was the night
ofthe annual Beaux Arts Ball a.k.a
the Black and White party Spon
sored by the Gargoyal Beavers
literary magazine this event was
designed to inspire people to
radically change their attire and feel
comfortable looking less con-
ventional than usual In short it was
an optionally classy affair This
resulted in many interesting com
binations of black and white Among
these were women in black dresses
with rhinestones or pearls and
smattering of men in tuxedos with
sneakers Most fascinating
however was design instructor
Dennis Kuronen sporting freshly-
painted checkerboard hair
The party was held in the Rose
and Mirror rooms of the Castle from
p.m to a.m Door prizes of
bumper stickers whistles toothpick
flags and other notions were issued
to each guest Bunches of balloons
By Alice Jscobsohn
The Amado String Quartet
performed in the Castle Mirror
Room on December at 800 pm
Carol Stein Amado and Judith
Marlowe played the violin while
Evelyn Jacobs played the viola and
Deborah Reeder the cello The
program included the Quartet in
Major K575 by Mozart Quartet No
by Shostakovich and Quintet for
piano and strings in Major Opus
81 by Dvorjak The piano was played
Pennsylvania Ballet who range in
age to 18 The production
is accompanied by The Pennsylvania
Orchestra under the direction of
Maurice Kaplow and the
Philadelphia Boys Choir Robert
Hamilton director
The Pennsylvania Ballet
production big in every sense of the
word uses over 550 pairs of shoes
during the course of the run along
with 2800 lbs of dry ice 450 lights
and over 700 costume pieces
Set to music by Peter Illych
Tchaikovsky The Nutcracker takes
place in small Russian town on
Christmas Eve in the late 19th
century It is the story of little Clara
who is given the wonderful present
of Nutcracker doll on Christmas
Eve by Drosselmeyer the magician
and of their fantastic journey to such
magical places as the Mouse
Kingdom the Land of Snow and the
Land of the Sugar Plum Fairy
Transported in magical sleigh by
four Fantastic Creatures Clara and
Drosselmeyer are entertained along
the way by Spanish Arabian and
Chinese dancers and of course by
black white and purple together
with surgical gloves clung to walls
secured with ribbons and Saran
Wrap streamers Paper footprints
tiptoed throughout while static TV
sets perpetuated the theme Silver
Snuisds D.J.s supplied colorful music
and strobe lights Art Johnston
reigning Mr Beaver shared his
award-winning video and Beckett
Kohl junior won TV set in
special prize drawing
Dance-weary guests nibbled on
shrimp pate crudites and dip
cheese crackers and pumpernickel
squares They washed this down
with punch and white wine For
dessert everyone was treated to
Oreo cookies and coffee
To round off this affair President
Bette Landman and Art Gallery
Director Zina Goldsmith-Davis
dropped in to party with the
students
by Albert Lotto guest artist The
pianist was very graceful as he
floated his fingers across the
keyboard The group worked very
well together and the music was
beautiful The Quartet will again be
at Beaver in the spring to charm us
with their musical abilities Apryl
Zarfos sophomore said that
more students should make the
time to take advantage of cultural
events like this
the climatic pas de deux of the Sugar
Plum Fairy and her Cavalier
Choreography is by George
Balanchine Robert Weiss artistic
director of Pennsylvania Ballet and
Robert Rodham and Dane
LaFontsee
Two young girls from the School of
Pennsylvania Ballet portray the lead
role of Clara They are Jennifer
Swift daughter of Dr Mrs
Sunday Dec 15 is the date for
Beavers traditional Christmas
Dinner held in the dining hall
Sponsored by Nick Bennie and Jeff
this final bash of the fall semester is
widely anticipated It brings
students staff and faculty together
in festive atmosphere
In preparation for the big event
brunch will be served from a.m to
12 p.m Seniors will have reserved
seating and should come at p.m
Faculty and staff will also receive
special seating The remaining
student body should arrive at 430
p.m As before Proper Dress
indicating semi-formal attire is
requested of Beaver ALA students
and guests Marcello Di Genova will
D.J the dinner providing con-
Thank You
RAs CAs
The Student Affairs staff of
Beaver College would like to pay
tribute to the Resident Assistants
and Commuter Assistants for their
fine service this year We would like
to recognize their diligent efforts in
serving the welfare of this college
community We extend our ap
preciation to all ofthe RAs and CAs
for their team work in carrying out
their RA and CA responsibilities
with care
We would like to thank them for
meeting the needs of their peers for
their wise counsel in varied
situations and for their willingness
to give of themselves and their time
But most of all we thank them for
the opportunity they have given us to
work with them
With sincere appreciation
Gale DiGiorgio
Connie Henkel
Justin and Margie Tillett
Jim and Claudia Klukow
Carl and Jeanie Kalberkamp
Douglas Swift 21 18 Lombard Street
and Deanna Calabrese daughter of
Mr Mrs Frank Calabrese 2102
South Dorrance Street
Tickets range in price from $9 to
$40 and are available at the
Academy of Music Box Office
Ticketron and Chargit
The date and times of The Nut-
cracker are Wednesday Dec 18 at
p.m and p.m Thursday Dec
tinuous Christmas music
Chicken Cordon Bleu Baked Ham
with Pineapple and Chemes Baked
By Mary Feeney
Calendar of Upcoming Events
Special Exhibitions
Dec Jan Eugene Smith
Let Truth Be the Prejudice will
be at the Philadelphia Museum of
Art This exhibition includes 250
master prints by the brilliant
American photographer Eugene
Smith Smiths photo essays define
mans admirable and absurd
presence in the 20th century
Dec Jan Unknown Territory
Photographs by Ray Metzker
1957-1983 He employs various
photographic processes as form of
personal expression sometimes
taking successive series of
photographs that explore single
theme of technique
Theater of the Living Arts
Dec 12 Birds Alan
Parkers movie of young mans
erotic avian obsession as logical
option in bird-brained world
Shows at 115 530 945 p.m
Dcc 13 14 Stranger Than
19 at p.m Friday Dec 20 at
p.m Saturday Dec 21 at 1030
a.m and p.m Sunday Dec 22 at
p.m and p.m Monday Dec 23
at p.m and p.m Tuesday Dec
24 at 1030 a.m and p.m
Thursday Dec 26 at p.m and
p.m Friday Dec 27 at p.m and
p.m Saturday Dec 28 at p.m
and p.m Sunday Dec 29 at
p.m and p.m
Potatoes Corn Peas with
Mushrooms Yams Special Salad
and Dinner Rolls will be served
Wine Cheese and Crackers
Assorted Drinks and Ice Cream are
among the other goodies on the
menu
Santa will return with gifts for
everyone and pictures will be taken
Bennie will make speech to seniors
and all students while presenting
special awards
Bennie offers special thanks to
Amy Sutphin for all her help He
extends additional thanks to Nick La
Sorsa and Jeff Mullineaux for their
continued support and assistance
Finally Bennie wishes everyone
Merry Christmas and good luck in
the coming year
Paradise This is surrealistic
movie about three peoples ex
perience living and vacationing in
America This is written and
directed hilariously by an American
with European irony Shows at 400
and 800 p.m
Dec 13 14 Diva This is an
intriguing French love story of
adventure and intrincate plots
classic from 1982 Shows at 145
540 945 p.m
Bennie Annual ChnstmasDmner
By Vicki Hyde
Beau Arts Ball
Black White Party
By Vicki Hyde
Syo
Beguile Tate prepares for hh an-
nual Christmas dinner
Calendar of Events
Amado String Quartet
SOMEONE JOULL
LOVE THIS SWEATER
THAT JUST MVSIZE
Charmsthe udience BLOOM COUNTY
Grey Towers
National HistoricalLandmark
Oreland Video congratulates
Beaver Collegefor this
honorable recognition
GeYTowers Club
special club only for Beaver
College Students and faculty
RENT THE LATEST MOVIES FOR ONLY $1.52 PER
MOVIE PER DAY REG RENTAL PRICE $2.85
INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER BEGII
AS LOW AS $4.95 TO STUDENTS FACULT
10 GOOD REASONS FOR JOINING OF
Rent Movies tar low as $1.52 each Movie Reservations Jut phOne in
you Oreland Video is an authorized RCA Dealer Oreland Video is
on VCRs Camera Stereo Systems 10% Discount on all store ai
keep you updated on all new releases an4 new arrivals An Oreland Vid
movies in the store at all times Fast Computerized Service Ath
special sale items with limited availability
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WANTED 1986-87 sophomore
junior or senior who has resided in
residence halls for at least one full
semester has cumulative grade
point average of 2.5 and must be
able to serve one full academic year
Applicants should demonstrate
qualities of maturity leadership
sensitivity to others reliability
acceptance of others and the ability
to provide an example of positive
student behavior on campus
NOTE RAs may not hold an on or
off-campus job which requires more
than 10 hours week
1986-1987
Resident Assitant and Commter
Assistant
Application and Selection Time Line
lResident Assistant informational
Meetings
500 p.m Wednesday February
1986 Kistler Lounge
1000 p.m Thursday February
1986 Heinz Lounge
Commuter Assistant In-
formational Meetings
Noon Wednesday February
1986 Commuter Lounge
Noon Thursday February
1986 Commuter Lounge
Applications will be available in
the Student Affairs Office beginning
on Tuesday February 1986
Completed applications will be
due on Thursday February 13 1986
Group Interviews will be held on
Saturday March 1986 from 900
a.m to 400 p.m
Individual Interviews will be
held on Tuesday March through
Saturday March
If you have any questions please
contact the Student Affairs Office
Ext 2933
By Marty Palmer
Phil Burnham has finished his last
soccer season at Beaver College The
21 year old senior from Chestnut
Springs Pa has played in all four
ears of college
The size of Beaver makes it
possible to get involved in many
different things and feel like you
are accomplishing something Its
easy to meet people and develop
great friendships
Being involved has always been
characteristic of Burnham He
started playing soccer at the late age
of 15 Phil started playing so late
because he played football earlier in
his athletic career In Ith grade he
was recruited to play football for
Malvern High School but had to sit
out for six months He started
playing soccer because he wanted to
keep active during that time
Burnham has loved the game ever
since
enjoy soccer because it is
challenging game which keeps
me physically fit It also allows
me an outlet for all my
frustrations and at the same time
can achieve great deal of
satisfaction by the way play
Phil was able to play when he first
came to Beaver He has been on
winning teams in all four of his
The 1985-86 Beaver College
Mens Basketball team has begun
its season The team participated in
the Delaware Valley College
Tournament on November 25 and 26
In the Knights opener against
Delaware Valley College the team
played aggressively and was
winning in the first ten minutes of
the game However by halftime
Delaware Valley had 20 point lead
Beaver ended up losing the game by
wide margin Mike Tener had
game high 17 points
Beaver played better in their
second game against Spring Garden
College Aggressive defense
years Burnhams freshman year
team had the best record of 12 wins
and losses However Phils most
satisfying season was his senior
year
This year played well at the
end of the season played some
of my best soccer in our last six or
seven games
In order to have successful
seasons staying in shape is
priority in soccer In his freshman
year and sophomore year he played
hockey and tennis and ran during the
summer This summer he ran about
to miles every other day and ran
hills on the off days Practice is also
an excellent way to not only develop
skills but also to build up endurance
and stamina
The perfect soccer player has to
be in great physical shape and
have very strong legs He must
also bequicktough and know all
the positions like the back of his
hand
How does an athlete balance the
time to do all this training with the
course work he has Phil believes it
takes discipline
You have to get your priorities
straight Plan ahead to get your
sparked the Knights to two point
lead at halftime After tough
second half Beaver lost by two
points Beaver almost forced an
overtime period but the referee
made questionable call with
seconds remaining
Senior Marty Palmer had 27 points
and Junior Marc Starling had 17 to
lead Beaver Palmer was selected to
the All-Tournament team af
terwards
The Knights have several games
left before the end of the semester
Schedules are posted on bulletin
hoards and are also located in the
athletic office
work done and also leave time for
social life It really depends on
how motivated person you are
There were many memorable
achievements Phil accomplished in
his soccer career The first of which
was scoring his first goal against
Haverford College which was one of
the best teams that season He also
received most improved player
and was made captain in both his
junior and senior year
Phil will graduate in May with
major in Computer Science and
minor in Graphic Illustration He
hopes to take some more art courses
to get his BFA As far as soccer is
concerned he hopes to play senior
league ball or to coach later in life
Soccer has taught me that you
have to be disciplined If you are
there is still plenty of time to
enjoy yourself
FLORIDA BOUND
Beaver graduate and two children
ages 14 need ride to
Florida March 21 or 22 1986
Spring Break Will share ex
penses and driving
Call Judith at 646-8866 work
576-I 146 home
Thaw out under Carribean Island
sunshine Welljet you there and
back for $189 For details call
Sunhitch 212864-2000or write
Sunhitch 2901 Broadway Suite
100 N.Y. N.Y 10025
Dont Be Guilty of Plant Neglect
Intensive Care Unit of Health Center
has room for your plants for
Christmas vacation
Deadline for admission Dec 19
The Nurses
Donna Milke is the 1986-87 New
Student Orientation Coordinator
Applications for the Orientation
Programming Executive Corn-
mittee OPEC and Orientation
Leaders will be available in
February
APPLY NOW FOR WORK NEXT
SEM ESTER
Earn money marketing Fortune
500 companies products on
campus Part-time flexible
hours each week Call 1-800-243-
6679
Help Wanted
EXCELLENT MKG
OPPORTUNITY
Like to travel enjoy outdoors
earn good money and have fun
Equal Opportunity Contact
Whitewater Challengers P.O
Box White Haven Pa 18661
Letter/Resume Attn Dave
Johns 71 7-443-9532
Turkey Trot Results
The second annual Turkey Trot took place on November st The .5 mile
run was well represented by P.T graduate students as well as the freshman class
Even few turkeys showed up as well The results were as follows
Burnham Finishes Collegiate Soccer Career
Steve Koch
Scott Lewis
Bob Ferraro
Sallie Miller
Ann Dino
Megan Foley
Rob Burger
Sharyn Doscher
Bill Welsh
Maggie Kniele
Eric Brager
Heidi Volpi
Bill Bittenbender
Mike YuLe
Melissa Schleif
Top Three Men
802
044
lop Three Women
1005
1051
1230
Other Runners
151
1236
246
1253
254
1321
400
1402
1402
P.T Grad
PT Grad
Freshman
PT Grad
PT Grad
Sophomore
P.T Grad
Freshmann
Freshman
Senior
Freshman
Freshman
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Intramural sports will begin again as soon as we return from the winter
break
Senior Mimic Alkgrucd receIves coaching from fellow learn members as
she awafts her turn to show
Just twowords AflOICXUL
not working You may not even JflJwords that mean your life is
know why Or how it got to be
this way But what you do know Bulitnia
is that food has become your
private obsession And its interfering in your everyday
life
But it doesnt have to Call The Renfrew Center
Located on 27 acres of natural beauty it is the country
first independentresidential center solely for people with
anorexia and bulimia
Your stay at the Center which is
covered by most insurance policies will
THE
offer you safe environment individually
designed treatment and professionalRENFREW
stafIcommitted to your healthCENTER
475 Spring Lane.Philadelphia PA 19128 215 482-5353
1986-87 RAs and
CA Being Accepted
Mens Basketball
Participate in Tournament
